Situation Update, 4 June, 2019
Yemen

1. Air Transport
•

Cargo airlifts from Djibouti to Aden are available until end of July 2019 free to user. Airlifts are tentatively
scheduled once per month, for a minimum payload of 20 mt. If the requests exceed 20 mt, more than one
airlift per month can be organised.

•

The next cargo airlift is expected to be operated on 16 June.

•

As of 3 June, the Logistics Cluster has received requests for approximately 35 mt which will translate into
two rotations.

•

The deadline for the organisations to submit Service Requests Forms (SRF) for this airlifts is 11 June.

•

The tentative airlift schedule for 2019 to Aden and Sana’a is available on the Logistics Cluster website here.

UNHAS
•

UNHAS Passenger service for humanitarian organisations links Sana’a and Aden to Djibouti and to Amman.
The service is also available between Sana’a and Aden.

•

The schedule for June is available on the Logistics Cluster website here.

•

UNHAS has revised all booking forms; these replace the previously used forms and are available to download
on the Logistics Cluster website:
o Passenger Booking Request (replacing the PMR)
o Organization signatory introduction form (replacing the focal point assignment form)
o Medical evacuation request form
o Excess weight and cargo form

2. Sea Transport
•

The use of both VOS Apollo and VOS Theia for the sea transport of cargo Djibouti - Hodeidah and Djibouti Aden has been extended as following:
o

VOS Theia has been extended from 10 June to 8 September 2019;

o

VOS Apollo has been extended from 13 July to 10 October 2019.

•

The sea cargo transport SOP can be found on the Yemen Logistics Cluster webpage here

•

The current schedule for sea cargo transport is also available on the Logistics Cluster website here

•

For any urgent sea cargo transportation needs to Hodeidah, the Logistics Cluster can arrange dhows from
Djibouti on behalf of requesting organisations upon receipt of duly completed SRF.

www.logcluster.org/ops/yem10a
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3. Overland Transport
•

Land transport between the South and the North is expected to resume following the opening of a route
through Al Qabbaytah. Logistics Cluster facilitated transport services between the South and the North
should therefore resume and those organisations that had submitted transport requests will be contacted
as transportation is arranged.

•

A Logistics Committee has been formed at the request of the Humanitarian Coordinator to troubleshoot
and propose solutions on the paperwork requirements for moving humanitarian relief items from the
South to the North of the country. A meeting will be scheduled between the committee and NAMCHA
following Eid.

•

The latest Access Constraints Map is published on the cluster website here

•

Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) on overland transport are available on the Logistics Cluster website
here

•

The Logistics Cluster can obtain security clearances on behalf of humanitarian organisations using the
overland transport service facilitated by the cluster however, organisations not using cluster-facilitated
transport services need to request clearances directly from the Ministry of Interior.

4. Storage
•

The storage capacity available to humanitarian organisations is: 5,740 m2 in Aden, 3,640 m2 in Hodeidah,
320 m2 in Bajil and 2,252 m2 in Sana’a.

•

MSUs are available for loan to organisations needing storage in additional locations and who are willing to
manage the space on behalf of the cluster. Interested organisations must send an official request and sign
a loan agreement with WFP. The Logistics Cluster can also facilitate the installation.

•

Twenty MSUs will be installed in Aden as a common storage space facilitated by the Logistics Cluster near
the warehouse in the Free Zone once ground works are completed.

•

WFP and the Danish Refugee Council have signed a Memorandum of Understanding for the management
of common storage. Humanitarian organisations will soon be able to access storage space in additional
locations within the country. SOPs on how to access the service are being drafted and will be available on
the Logistics Cluster website.

•

Cold chain storage will be available in Aden in approximately two months and successively in Sana’a.
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5. Fuel
•

Logistics Cluster is facilitating the distribution of fuel to humanitarian organisations on a cost recovery
basis. This service is being faced out, as needs are being fully covered by WFP Bilateral Service Provision
(BSP).

•

Organisations will be able to access WFP fuel stocks in the usual locations in Sana’a, Bajil and Aden. SOPs
on how to access the service will be posted on the Logistics Cluster website and shared via the mailing list.

6. Coordination
•

The latest Logistics Cluster coordination meeting was held in Sana’a on 28 May. Minutes of this meeting
are be available here on the cluster website

•

The Arabic translation will soon be available.

Contacts
Christophe Morard
Mads Vejlstrup
Alex Parisien

Logistics Cluster Coordinator
Logistics Cluster Deputy Coordinator (Aden)
Coordination Officer

Cargo requests

christophe.morard@wfp.org
mads.vejlstrup@wfp.org
alexandra.parisien@wfp.org
Yemen.ClusterCargo@wfp.org

Passengers requests

co_yem_passenger@wfp.org

Fuel requests

co_yem_fuel@wfp.org
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